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SPECIAL   TERMS
FOR   CLUBS

Ask  for  Details

[lHTIIEmE  SPEtlnLISTS
World    Champion    GIACOMO    AGOSTINl    ln    his   Lewi_-`
Leathers   Racing   Suit.   (Photo:.Motor.Cycle.)   You   carl
also  own   a  superb  suit   in   Black  or  glorious   colours!
We  have  the  most  exciting   range  of  winning  designs-
See    our    B!G    NEW   72   page    Catalogue   for   our   huge
selection       of      motorcycle
clothing    and    accessories.
FollowtheJTle'n  Who   lead  in
Lewis       Leathers       -     star
riders     like     John     Coopor,'
Paul  Smart,  Percy Tail,  Dave
Simmonds,      Paul      Dunstall
Team.  Gas  Kuhn  Team.

COLOUR   SPECIAL:   lt.s   brand   new   and   our   tlnest
catalogue   ever:   Get  your  copy  now.   Send   loo  ill
Stamps Call,   write  or
phone   D.   LEWIS  LTD.   Dent.   Bemsee'   124  Gt.Portland  St.   London,   WIA  2DL.

euhone:   O1.636  4314.

MONTY  a  WARD  (MOTORS)
THE

R^CINC   a   SPORTS   MACHINE   SPECIALISTS
AGENTS
forTrmhm
DUCA"
RETusE
GRIEVES
elo     ,

®

QUAIm
4 Ird  5  SPEED-S.
hfflONB
for NORroNut -MPH

RETRE
RAonG
EQUmRENI  ll  I

ctc®

Run  and  staffed  by  racing  men  for  the
competition-minded.  Our 20 years active

REPc::tjCifaaatiOhiPnier
the sport is your guarantee
Sales -  always  a  large

• ,r+i-,i
*

selection  of racers  of au classes
Sports Machine Sales - a selection of large

and small capacities to choose from
Racing  Aeeessories  -  every  requirement

for the racing man
MONEY  a  WARD  "OTORS!

110   High   Street.   Edenbridge.   Kent.   3636



BRITISH   MOTOR   CYCLE   RACING   CLUB

PO  Box  759   Kingst9nTllP9±_=E±mesq   Surrey=

SEASONS   GREETINGS

Seasons  greetings  in  more  ways  than  oneo
First  the  traditional  Christmastide  greeting  which
we  extend  to  all  members.       Second  the  greeting  of
the  new   (1973)  season  with  the  issue  of  regulations
for  the  first  Club  race  day  at  Snetterton  on

|}saturday9  3rd  Marcho
One  year  hardly  ends  before  the  next  is

occupying  our  minds  and  our  timeo       But  in  order  to
ease  the  considerable  burden  on  our  office  staff
(which  saves  your  money)  regulations  for  some  years
past  have  been  spread  out  over  the  months  reaching
you  through  the  club  magazineo       Here  then  aI.e  those
for  the  start  of  1973  and  youoll  note  that  this  is
a  Saturday  race  dayo       Note9   tOO9   that  entry  fees
ar.e  still  pegged  at  the  same  level  as  three  year.a
ago  buto   signs  of  the   times9   We  Cannot  any  longer
cater  for  a  separate  |25  class  as  there  are  simply
not  enough  machines  to  make  a  race  an  economical
proposition a

1973  will  be  a  m6morable  year  in  many  ways9
what  with  EEC  and  dreaded  VAT9   not   tO  mention  the

er  rising  costs  on  such  necessary  things  as
star  chaI`geS.

Our  seasonal  gr.eetings  are9   neVertheless9
sincere  and  we  wish  you  all  fine  weather9  bikes  that
start9   bikes  that  dOnOt  shed  oi19   and  a  good  Sight
of  the  chequered  flag  -  may  it  wave  for  you.

TIE  EDITORS a



SPREIADING   THE   GOOD   WORD

Ray  Knight9   Robin  GrayS   Peter  Lewis9   Lew  Ellie  and
Dermis  Bates  put  on  a  racing  motor  a.yale  evening  for
the  Young  ConseI.VatiVeS   Of  Ewe||   in  Novembero     Went
down  a  treato       Its  the  sort  of  voluntary  effort
that  more  than  I.ePayS  itself  in  greater  understanding
of  us  and  our  sporto

ACU   PROPOSES   CLUB   LICENCES

Saying  that  there  were  over.  12O  club  race  meetings

last  season  to  which  competit,oI.S  did  not  require  a

licence  the  ACU  is  proposing  i,o  int.roduce  a  new

three-tier  licence  systemo

Top  of  the  pile  is  the  International  costing  £5
annua|1yo      Next  is  the  National   for  £3  and  in

future  any-body  not  eligible  for  either  will  have
to  take  out  a  I`eStriCted  licence  COSting  £|a

A  medical  certificate  of  fitness  must  ac:.,ompany  an

app|ication9   and   the  |i.-jen,-,e  When  granted  Will  bear.

a  photograph  of  the  holder.

All  effective  from  |st  January  as  the  Competitions

committee  proposal  is  likely  to  be  passed.;
representing  as  it  does  an  additional  sourc,e  of
revenue  for  the  financially  embarrassed  governing
bodyo



ROUSING   ANNUAL   DINNER

I-Lve|y  speeches  by  guest  Norman  Sharpe  in  proposing

the  Club'  and  President  Sir  Ben  in  his  reply  -
complete  with  Irish  Joke  as  befits  a  Dub|iner  -
only  underlined  what  everybody  was  saying9   that
BemseeOs  Annual  Dinner  is  a  gala  occasion  not  to  be

missedo       IJater  Lady  Ball  presented  the  trophies

prepared  by  our  jeweller  Bill  Groome;     a  lively
l )ceremony  conducted  by  Allan  Robinson  in  which  he

got  all  Club  Championship  winners  together  with
IJady  Ball  for  the  photogr.aphers.

Now  firmly  established  at  The  Hanover  Grand  in  the

heart  of  May fair  the  Dinner  was  a  sell  onto       We

laughed  at  the  sheer  amazement  of  David  Edgington

when  his  name  was  called  as  winner  of  the  Guinness

Trophy   (he   didnOt  know  held  won  it)   -  we  noticed

Robin  Miller  and  wife   (his  favourite  social  dinner)9

Joe   OEMCI   Erh|icho   Jack  Wi|1iams9   Erie   O|iver9

Ar.thur  lthee|er9  John  French,   Frank  Perris  and  wifeo

Yavid  Potter  married  these  four  weeks  to  Yorkshire

girl  Susan  -  hels  a  Yorkshire  man   I,oo   -  had  yet
another.  Presentation  Of  the  Mellano   Trop'dyo       The

band  was  loud9   Our  principal  guest  Was   Pet.er  Ma|ynn

of  the  Grea!er  London  Council.       The  bars  stayed

open  until  well  after  1   p.mo       What  more  could  one

wish   for3



GOOD   FINALE   AT   BRANDS

Winding  up  the  Brands  season  on  Saturday9
|4th  octobero   took  place  in  dry  conditions  and
Terry  Gardiner  one.e  more  showed  a  mastery  of  the
opposition  ty  totally  dominating  the  50O  raceo
A  fantastic  star.t  with  yap.ds  of  lead  int.a
Paddock  kept  out  Graham  Bailey   (Kawasaki)a       The
pair  met  again  for  Ra@e  9  wifuin  Bailey  this  t.ime
out  aheado   IJanCue  CaponOs  Vine.ent   on  his  b,eels
and  Gardiner   (Seeley)   in  thipd  beg.&,.ho        The
delightful  place  swapping  in  t.he  South  Bank
Clearways  area  as  one  rider  di\7eS  inside  Snot,her
a%  the  slightest,   exeuse9   f=haraC.Lerised  this   ra.(.;eo
Gardiner  finally  triumphed,.   took  the  victors  flag
and  the  pair  shook  hands  to  round  off  a  splendid
tugs_|e o

Roger  Edwards  and  passenger  Jeffrey  Ball  looked
set   to   take  the  NorT,on   out.-,fit,   i.,o   vil:.:i-ory  ill  the
final  sideG;ar  event-,  until   David  Rarlda|E-  neaErly
passed  at   South  Bank  at.  ITlid-diS#,anCeo       A  lap
later  they  tr.led   oufe==a(=@eier-atlng  om   the  ou,cside
of  C|earwayso   then  eventually  passed  Edw.apds  afey
Paddock  to  win  by  i/5£h  se,e-ond.        Theiz`  speed
for  t.he  raLase  rose   from  their  first.  iVil.tOIJ  by
nearly  5  mopoho

Gareth  Jones  making  a  late  ent.ry-   in  the  loo  ©o©o
to  |OOO  co¢o   Rage  |3   took  orl  Hartiey  Kerner  thus
mab`ehing  Norton  against  NoFtOno        What  a   jo-b  he
had  to  stave  off  HartI.eyu's  i:hallenge   for   t,wise
he  lost  auto   go.t  back  in  fronJS  and  t'nen  discovered
theft.  his  line  ®n  South  Barlk  opened  up  the  way  fog
Hart|ey  to  get  insideo       But  if  tac=tics  Can  count
for  a  Toto  a  bit  of  st.rategy  also  helps  and  Gareth
finally  made  it  Clear  that  the  chequered  flag  was
for  himo      Still  they  shared  fastest  lap  at
74o9O   propoho

---oOo---

r)
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our  now  customary  race  results  ana-lysis  shows  quit,e
clearly  that  as  the  smaller  Capacity  machines  gO
i.astepo   the  big   ouns  are  slowing  downo

|972  saw  the  first  club  l25  race  win  in  excess  C)f
7O  mopoho   by  Mike  Parkerg   and  a  COmP|et.ely   f'resh
set  of  race  winners  throughout  the  seaSOno

Every  25O  race  was   won  at   Speeds   in   eX,CeSS   Of
7O  mopoho9   whereas   two  years   ago  none  Was  higheEo

`|)      than69mopoho

peter.   Bowers   who   collected   the   350   BoMoCoRoCo
championship  made   fast.est  35O  win  amongst  his  four
victor.ieS9  all  of  which  were  faster  than  A|an
Dunscomt)eOs   I.e©ord   time  last  yearo        This  put  the
350  Class   into   the   73  mopoho   bracketo

I-,old-timerlJ   Jim  Harvey9   if.  heO|1   pardon  the   termo

showed  his  great   form  by  clinching  the  5OO  class
at  74o97  although  hard  pressed  by  Terry  Gardiner
whoa   in  turn9   notched  the  best  10OO  performance
albe-it  at  a  sloweI.  speed  than  his  best  5OO  time
74o32   mopoho    (loco)   and   74o9O   mopoho    (5OO)a

qlite  remarkably  COnSiStent  Was  the  Production
class   -  lowest  72oO9o   highest  72o49  mopoho

Nice  to  see  Margaret  Beckett  and  her  helmsman
Dale  WaI.a  making  fastest   OchairO   victor.yo

---oOo---



BRAN   DS         HATCH        |972

CLUB   DAY               KENT   CUP ACE   OF  CLUBS TROPHY   DAY
S ILVERTROPHY BEMSEETROPHY

MEANRACESPEED |97]_          i97O
22  APRIL 6   lIAY 2.I/    MAY 2+   JUNE 30  SEPT

I.L4    OCT
MEAN MEAN

Easterly Goo   Fo 55.Fo Overc.as i,a Mild a Cool a
Windo   Co|doOvercas+/a Cloudy-   ScumSuncllighi;BreezeI, VoStr.ong   EoWindaSomeStlno DI.y-  a  Mildthroughouttheda.yo Sunny a Dry a

125
66.6'7 69.|2 66.51 v??Oo23     J. C;rI.#f) &rI.7fj

&fl.Rfi8 66.I/65 65.81|Kieran MT;i=| Michael Micha,e..I. Adrian Adrian
Lewis Parker Parker

;a#' r+
Dr. ewi DI. eW

25O
7O.43 '71.95 I,'o.88 /  r]2.JO

72.n1
7|.728 7|.2|3 65.98369.425J ohr| Michael M,1|: hae| John John John

Mur phy71.88 Parkep•'3.59 BarkerJIB.or) Mur phy. Mu rphy Mur phy

35O

''72 JI5
?3.56 '73.||

72.83O 71.568TTevor Pe t.er Tony Peter Peter PeteI.
Elliot,t Bowers Bowers Bowers Bowers

50O
7+.00 a /IJ,.'gr) I,:.'2. 98 '7h.90 74.58 7I+.fJr? r/4.25O ?3.|4,5 '/7O.116Paul .I-  Lrrl Br LaI| Terr'y Terry TerI.y

Selleck Hal ey-eJ- Husst,.i Card.i.nero Gard ine.I Gardiner

100O
73.6b /i3 ,. 95 •.,/3.' 54

73.98 73.J4 f,J4.32

73.86o 74.o,/8 7|.336Pan i Derek T3 i r_.tla_rd Te I.I.y Van ghan Terry
Sellet,?k W'ha I-.1 ey Peefr| --Jc)ne.a Ge`rdine-I.I Young GardineI.

PRODUC I I ON
72o3OHugrlRobertson I:72.3O'.I,,...i::IKerner I/2.I+9Ro.llI.,./|j.,u( A

I     H#?n:.f

'72.or),)H:::1n:: •72.]L4Hali;|eJ.Kerne.r
']2.2:],5 a./I.TZ/. 59| I/7O ,-, a+ 5

S IDECAR

®fl.x-/Rosei.tMarJr.1.i1IJau.Ioarll\`. ¢sWt;1a.i,Jrf. fJtJ..5iRog.e.1ai\/la.Ii|y].LalJ.feI1¢e\|I]eai_'r. 66  ,6,.ii.1L\tlal_  iB(T?.I_-IOILD(1.,LJRl-.ll;i,e`I.                 I

I                      IiGaPr6i::i:i.:J
69.4off;``Wa.rdl`,liargape ir.B|=,-,keI(.i_ 69. 2;-.lIiRa::n`a::.d:``Heyburll

c)8,,  i./i. 68.99.5I 66 ,,4 ,)..I_

*   FASTEST   RACE   ,Il"E   ITNDEaL I_NED



SIZZLING   SNETTERTON   SIGNS   OFF   FOR    I-"72o

Cutting  its  programme  to  meet  a  Changed  eat.ry.
Bemsee  nevertheless  staged  a  thrilling  climax  to
its  season  at  Snettert.on  on  Sundayq   22nd  0.=tobero
Particular.1y  was  this  so  in  the  sidecar  event,a
wher.e  Dale  Ward  and  Margaret  Beu,-`\kett   ar.rived  with
the  842  coco  Saab  outfit  attractively  finished  in
matt  aluminiumo   beautifully  engineered9   Superbly
I.iddeng  which  rapidly  mastey.ed  the  combined  efforts
of  Mike  Potter  and  A|an  Lodge   (75O  BcS.A.:)   and
Roger  mtton  and  Tony  'Wright   (75O  Triden.i:)a
Despite  over  revving  into  Sear  the  Saab  showed  a
clean  pair  of  heels   to   the  se€;ond  and   thilfd  memo
notwithstanding  the  terrlflC  ba.I;tie   they  enjOyed9
or  the  fierce  scrap  rrlid-field  involving  the
75O  Honda  of  David  Bex|ey  and  Bernard  Tvlero   the
big   twin  BoSoAo   of  Derek   Thrnep  and   Mic=hael  Nea|q
the  Triumph   93l   of  David  Randa|1  and  ELian  Heyburn
and  the  65O  Triumph  driven  by  Ron  Stagor  and  Epic
Joyeeo

A  repetition  of  the  struggle  seemed  cert:gain  irl  the
second  Chair  ten-1apper  but  with  Carburettor
modifications  undertaken  between  races  the  Saab
refused  to  stare  and  ref.ired  b.y  the  first  aid
centpeo       Int.o  the  lead  went  first  Roger  Duttorl  and
Tony  Wright  t.o  be  overtaken  by  Roger  Edwards  and
Jeffrey  Ball   (75O  Norton)a       Fir,st  aid  in  some   form
seemed  to  be  administered  for  three  laps  later  |o  and
behold  the  Saab  appeared  going  like  the  proverbial
off  a  shovel;    incredibly  it  managed  to  finish
13tho       Edwards   showed  his   tI.ue   for.m   -  POOP   in RIB
first  race  -  was  still  there  by  making  the  fastest
winning  time  a|beit  by  i/loth  seconds  whilst
Ward/Be¢kett  made   fasteiL-\1L  lap  in  both  raceso

Combining  the  Production  and  250  races  as  oneo   and
with  a  clutch  start  proved  exciting;     Roger  Keen
kept  the  25O  Yamaha  ahead  of  Pat  Wynco1|  who  later



crashed   the  Commando  at  The  Hairpino       Ray  Knight
lay  second  for  a  spe|'|  then  Hart|ey  Kernel  took
over  and  when  light  rain  made  conditions  very
trying  with  failing  light  the  Yamaha  proved  the  more
advantageous  machineo        Indeed   the  Yamaha  seemed  to
have  a  field  day  when  Robin  Gray  made  fastest  lap
o±.  the  year  in  BMCRC  club  racing  at  Snettert,on
knocking  out  a  9i.01  mopoho   in  winning  the  third
|oOOO  coeo   solo  rae.eo       Paul  Se||eek  struggled  wit,h
a  slightly  detuned  single  which  had  been  so  bad  im
the  previous  Face  that  it  took  a  full  minute  Of
heaving  to  coax  any  life  into   the  ma((=hineo       ln
that.  rat:e  se||eek  worked  steadi]-y  up  to  8th  bepth
at  the   f|agS   the  race  being  won  convincingly  and|f ty|ish|y.  -by  IJanee  Capono        Prompt|-y   wheeled  out
or  the   foil.owing  and  final  race  of  the  season  i.he

See|ey  fired   this  time  held  the  lead  untiul  Lap.5
when  Robin  got  the  Yamaha  ahead  and  held  it  despite
appalling  light  from  then  on  until  the  endo

To  round  off  the  days   or  very  near|yS   Paul  Cop.bett
flagged  Robin  to  start  the  last,  lap  to  huge  eheegos
as  the  flag  Came  off  the  rod  but  then,)   apart,   from
a  minor   fracas  when  eight;  too  many  riders  got  onto
the  grid  in  one  line  upo   the  race  was  '|ike  most:y
others  of  tfie  season  -  a   friendly  home  match  for
memberso

SNET PERT ON

Because  of  changes  in  entry  patterns  race  |engths

?f:elaOl_::I,e:ague:i:: 55eto:::s:2nid  pCr::ui::sdi:h:::u:!
the  fastest  class  timeso   best  of  all  being  Robin
Gray  whose   Yamaha  lapped  at   91aOl  mopoho   to  make
best,  35O  race  time  average  of  88a7l  although  he
did  not  actually  win  the  race  as  he  was  competing
in   the  |OOO  Gum  35O  last  event.  of  the  dayo       All
mean  speeds  declined  over  the  1971  figures  shown
against  the  1972  mean  mainly  due  to  the  difficulties
expel.ienced  in  riding  at  the  first  meeting  in  March
against  the  very  strong  windso     In  fact  Snetterton
spoilt  its  fine  weather  record  of  197O  and  |971  with
rain  before  or  during.  three  race  dayso   and  the  strong
winds  of  March  repeated  on  Easter  Sundayo



S   NETTERTON        1972

NORW ICE EASTER BA RAGWANATH

TRO PHY TROPHY TROPHY

5   MARCH 2  APRIL 4-   JUNE
Overcast a SoWo    Windso Miido     Rain

Strong  windso VoStrong®Overcasta late  in  dayo

125
69.21 .i7 ®&L

72 ®fyr7                    a
Dave John Trevor

Saltwell Jackson Heasman +

25O
75.3+ 83.59 83.05
Graeme John Peter
Hobbs Ril e.y Crew

350
76.34 84.36 8;fl.J6
John Jeffrey Peter

Watson Wade Mc oKinley

5OO
75 OJO 82.47 84.54
Cyri1 John Phil
Jones Dawson Gurner

|OOO
79.2:I 87.08 87.O3

Pony Pony Julian
Smith Smith Soper

PRODUCT ION

r7r/  ofyk) 86.oo 85.96
To nySmit.h TonySmith

D::y;OIL+ )

S IDECAR

73.9+ l,,       79f'/9
I•78o68

MichaelPottep I       MichaelIpott.er RogerMartin              I

Alai1 i    Laurence Laurenc e
Lc)age WeaitMichael Weait

Pott.er
A|an

Lodge

RACE  LENGTH                7   Laps                   6   IJaPS                         6   Laps



GU INNESS AUTUMN   ROAD MRA¥NE          197lSPEEDMEAN
197OMEAN

TROPHY RACES

|O  SEPT 22   OCT
6o®    F;.      Sun9 Cool a Showers

cloudy Poor
periods a visibility a

77 oJ'L 78.42
75.OO4 77.rJ8 74.486Adz. lan Adrian

DI. eW Dr. ew

|_     a_3.9i 84.95
82.18o 83 o37O 8o.246Roger Roger

Keen Keen
)

85.78 88.7i
8+.59O 84.852 8+.o|oRoger Robin

Keen Gr a:-i

86.51 82.85
82.41+ 86.756 85.48oPaul rlerr y

Se|1eck Gardiner

88.79 88.68
86.170 88.dr2 86.27Offi Pau 1

Selleck Selleck

87.06 8o.o8
83.412 87.79+ 8,7.544iirfe Hartley

i Hemmings Kernel

83.81 82.58
79 ®J&fJ 8o.902 79.614ffi Roger

Edgington Edwards
Andrew Jet£rey
Samways Ball

6   IJaPS                     10  IJaPS



|3  Raglan  Avenues
Wa|tham  Crosso

Her.tSo

9-ll-72 a
BoMoCoRoCo    I|tdo

Dear  Sire

In  reply  to  Jo  Pickford@s  letter  published
in   the   October   OBemseeO   condemning  push  starts9   I
would  like  to  know  how  he  arrives  at  prsh-starting
being  a  MProven  inefficient  starting  procedureo"

My  opinion  is  that  push-starts  are  as  much  a
part  of  the  I.aCeo   aS  the  ability  tO  COrner  We|19
go  fast  and  the  loo  other  things  that  go  together
to  make  a  road  I,aces

SurelyS  if  an  engine  does  not  fire  first
time9   it  rest  either  be  the  machine  Or  rider  at
fau|t9   NOT  the  methods

Happy  Racing9

RoPo    DAINESo

M  U   I  U   A  I,        A   I   D

Tom  KirbyOs   fabulous   five  speed  5OO  a.co  Kirby
Metisse  is  now  offered  to  you8       £695o

Also  his  very  successful  Mko4  seeleys  goo  ceco
636  a;oco   at  £750  eacho                  HoPo   arrangedo

Romeo  CornerD   -  Hornchurch   -  Essexo
Telephone:       IIornchureh  48785o

"Gollner  Special"'   650  coco   Triumph  powered  7Ro
Many  wins9   Placeso       Ultra-reliableo       Record
speaks   for  itselfo            £3OO  oonooo

Roger  Wilson  -  43  Blacksmiths  Lane   -  Rainham  -
Essexo          Telephones     57586o
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shall  be  the  property  of  the  Company|  who  shall  be
responsible  for  all  expenses|  clains  and  outgoings  in
connection  with  the  maintenance  of  the  club  in  all  itsl
branches.       The  Company  only  is  responsible  for  aL1|
financial  and  other  business  arrangements  for  the
management  of  the  Club  and  accordingly  all  questions

-involving  directly  or  indirectly  the  expenditure  or
receipt  of  money  shall  be  absolutely  in.the  control  of
the  Directors  of  the  Company.
8.     Notwithstanding  t,he  provisions  of  the  Rule  7l   the
Company  shall  not  be  responsible  fort  or  be  entitled  to
the  receipt  of'   any  money  pa]mentB  Or  goods  in  respect
of  any  intoxicating  liquor  or  other  excisable  goods  or
rticles|   supplied  or  consumed  in  any  Club  House  or

mises  from  time  to  time  occupied'   conducted  or
aged  by  the  Club..

CLUB   YEAR

9.    The  Club  year  shall  for  all  purposes  of  these  Riles
be  deemed  to  be  from  |st  January  to  the  following  Slat
December  and  any  reference  to  a  year  or  part  a-  a  year
shall  be  construed  or  calculated  accordingly.
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PRESII)ENT  AND   VICE   PRESIDENTS

10.  A  President  and  not  more  than  six  Vice-fresidents  of
the  Club  may  be  elected  annually  by  the  Memt)erg  of  the
Club  in  General  Meetin'g®       No  pet.SOD  Shall  be  Capable  of
being  elected  President  or  Vice-President  unless  the
General  Committee  shall  previously  have  recommended  his
election ®
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of  the  General  Committee  they  shall  not  be  entitled  to
cast  any  vote  at  such  meeting.

GENERAL  CO"ITTEE

12.  The  sporting  and  social  affairs  of  the  Club  shall  I)e
under  the  general  jurisdiction  and  control  of  the
General  Committee.        The  General  Comlnittee  Shall  at
their  first  meeting  in  every  year  elect  a  Chair.man  Of
their  meetings  and  may  elect  a  Viceuthairman.       A
retiring  Chairman  shall  be  eligible  for  re-election.
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